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The Democratic Watchman.
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Friday Morning, June 23, 1871

THINGS ABOUT TOWN & COUNTY

—A largo stock of fire works for

ithe 4th of July, nt Burnside & Thom-

DON'T CO LATE, or you will Inks a

portion of Noble's lecture on "Our Po-

ets," and disturb others who are seated

in good time.
—Two Cows were run over, on

Tuesday of last week, by tho
Eagle Valley railroad train, near
Thomas & Mason's will, Lock Ifaven

—Wm. Ilolt, , ono of the trti.
est and host Democra• 9 in the county

declines being a candidate for As4oclate
Judge, as will be be seen by his card in

another column of to-day's WArcti-
EMI

—Tho u. E Sunday School of
this place, will hold its regular ginirtur-
ly concertof reviews on nett Sabbath
afternoon at half past two o'clock All
patrons and friends of the school are
invited to be present

—Nothing don'e ,)et to repair the
Spring Creel. brid,o When aorne one

gets Ilia neck broken and the borough 14

mulcted for four or tiro tbousand
damage, our h“rnit.:ll dada « ill re,

14,Pq Nee the IfOrrhtOce of dolt/S.: Fotne-

I:r.x F A NOBLE V. d,11%..r. the

last lecturo of Y M I.' A c.mr.e, in

Tteynolda's Hall, on Thursday evenuu4,
the 29th instant Subject, "Our Poets "

The nlinirerq of Bryant, Lonelellow
And Whittier may expect a rich enter-

tainment.
—The "Sellers Zminves" of Buf-

falo Run, intend visiting Tyrone, Al-
toona and flolidaysburg, on the 4th of
July They will turn out in full uni-
form, and we feel confidant that neither
of the above towns can muster a com-

pany of better looking men

A man from Snow-hoe, who wan
bit on the head with a atone in tho
hands of a fellow namod Saylor, at the
time of the last circus in this place, but
whose name wo have, unfortunately,
not boon able to learn, Ilea since died,
from the effects of tha,blow,

KN 1/11:1 I. 1'1111.1.11, having failed to

fulfill his appointment to lecture here,

the committee have supplied his place
by securing Rev F. A. Noble, a dis-
tinguished writer and lecturer, to de-
liver the last lecture ,of the course

“Our Poets" will be his theme
--A camp meeting organization,

aimilur to the Wayne Station camp
meetirig, is now talked of in ti plan•
Certainly 110 more beautiful plain—ilk)
place that eould furnish better aeemno-
dations, or is in more need of a camp
meeting., could be found in the entire

commonwealth
The Bellefonte public school.

will hold their annual pie aft in the
grove near the Snow.h.in Intersection,
to-day, Frider The train lenNo, at

7 46, a m The fair ler the round
trip is 15 cents. Parents ( f the school
children are cordially invited and ex-

pected to attend.

—A stoning affair, In which a

couple of "soiled doves ' figured exten-

sively, took place in the lirockerhofT
House alley, un Wednesday. It ttp-

pears that one gutjealuue of the (ither,

and undertook to stone her out of town

Thu frightened one retreated down as

far u Harper's:store, after which she
made tracks fur home.

Poets," is the theme

of the lecture of the course gotten
up by the Y C. A. of Bel e-

foute. The papers of Pittsburg spoke
in the highest terms of this lecture when

delivered there last winter in that
city. Mr. Noble is himself an occa-

sional contributor to some of our lead-

ing periodicals, arid is well Iltted Ui

speak of "Our American Poets." Let

none fail to to hear him.

—Usually, Adolph and Simon
Loeb are early about opening their

store room, but the other morning they
woke up late, and on reaching their

Place of business, found crape hung to

the door knob, with the following in-
scription :

"Not dead but ateepeth."
It to said that our friends now riso

with the earnest dawn, and their open
store door greets the sun as he Fnakes
his appearance beyond the mountains.

—The 26th anniversary of the ac-

cession of Pope Plus the Ninth to
the pontifical throne of Rome having
occurred on Wednesday,,,the 21st inst.,
our Catholic friends had a grand jolli-
fication over the event. Twenty-five
rounds were fired at intervals of five
minutes, the great bell of the church
ringing merrily all the while. What
the exact services in the church were, if
there were any, we have lint learned.
Pope Pins hat occupied tho throne,
with the exception of fit. Pifer, at least
two years longer than any of hispre-
decessers. Ile, alone, 13 reached the
'years or. Peter." The Pope Is now

about 88 years old.

All About Bellefonte—What the Edl-
f tore Say.

A great many editors were in town
last‘Neel,, and some of them hare al-
ready given their impressions of the
place. Cot. EIDDI.E, of .the Philadel-
phia Age, thus opealcs of us:

meeting of the Pennsylvania Editorial
Association, still in progress, was begun most
auspiciously, by theassemblage of the I.emo.
erotic editors In eonvention, nt Bellefonte,
CentEe county. To the usual InisineSS WWI
,41,1011 the most, hartnonlou s and agreeable
personal intercourse, not only among them-
nehes, Lot ‘lllll 1111` 11011E10 01 that benottfol
and hospitable % ity. They Joined, without
dpdinetionof party, 111 a most courteous eel.
conic to. then %point's tin the evening
th, Llll,, till e111011“1111110111. %,11.3 141,011 at the
Bush House,one of the 011001 /101014 in Penn-
syl%lllllll, mid,lllllollo the company ltel, 1110
most esteemed and distinguished el t i7.0114 of
the vicinity Tile imtei,tof moitical strife
sus buried lor the 11011., the entutilet of 1,0lee
Reel n4111.1,1.1).1 the ITCIII4IOII WOK 111 e 1 cry re-
t0...•1 One that will be long remember...l with
tuuningled satisfaction Ily all who particirt,
ed 111 II The ...Unary attraction... 111.1..cd,of
this delightful spot. ought to draw thither the
trillcler. 1111i1 tourists who, in the 0111111110 f

.011, seek a root, salubrious climate, fine
spoil 111111 beatitifol scenery. The woods and
%dreams nisoind in game the accommoda-
tions 1., lilt e'er.% are of the lest character •a... 1 those tiho visit Bellefonte for a short
time will hale but 0110 1-4•1701-111111 1110 V 01111
a r The Editorial As4lWll‘lloll of
111'' Slob 11,4401111,10t1 nt ‘‘lllllloll.pert On 1110
11111 111+1 1111,1 111011i0 111-000e410.1 on 1111 0%0111,
01,1 to Watk 1;1011

Auulu;• ilioqe who seemed particu-
larly delighted with liellelonte and its

people, 11114 II %Rill' SMITH, or the Lilo.
caster Intelligencer, win In prenident ol
the Slate Editorial Atit4,/ellillOtl. hi a

letter to Ow hite///yeace, Mr. Siiiu
"g.,ce for us" after the halloo log
(.n41110(1 '

11, 11. (mite le a romantic and Leauttitil town,
c. 1,1410111 g t,outi n,h,Lltaul• It I. war
rounded I.v nomititattia,and h. but 6110 talttlit
tt lit t h.• great world of trade —,llolllly the
II thl \ alley Railroad n bradelt of the

lit,”yls an to 1 entral, w litch runs Gem 'I y-
rme to Lock Haien making at

(”ricr w 4th the Central, and at the latter
wash the Philadelphia and I rle It I. the
el111,11) ••oat of Centro, and H blailliltll,l \Null,

tuna)/ elegant public uud private Imi
I here 111,1 three (Ilia large hotel, here, Lie
"MA'," the -Bna•kethotl And the "(sartnan,"
1,01.111108 other or teaser note The Rush

eau• or ttu• tangent hotels In theState,
handeottiely formatted throughout, and In

well inipt The present proprietor, Mr. Frank
Neulain, meet. to imderstand Into biletnens,
and I• a potpie awl aeconitnodatinq host The
other hotels, we behove, are also managed

'I here are likewise three firnt-elute banking
Institutions here, stir of r hleil in owned prin.
Tinnily by Major W. F Reynolds, brother of
Samuel II Reynolds, Keg ,ofour city Major
Reynolds I. a tutu of great litinlnese tactand
a gentleman of trete and culture Ile Ines in
u very liendeorne residence, elegantly formal,

et', but In namorrmi lids fact I beg leave to
-Fill the attention of lady readers to, generally.
'I lie First National Bank In prernied on er by
Mr Edward 1111111 en. with John I' liarrle,Esq,,
a. eanhier, and the Centre County Bank by
Mr Henry Broekerlite, with .1 lionlise Shu-
gert WI earthier. Each of thrum bairn do a
heavy businioni and each in regarded as alto-
Keller reliable mid trustworthy

Ihe glues manufacto.y et thin point le one
of the hest 111 the err nutty, and turns out Klass
that in not excelled anywhere Thin in•tilit•
non is now operated by Mr Jacob %%Thomas,
And gin a employment to a large number of
hands, There are else several pistilng mill.
atol foundrie. In the place, and met beyond
the Inuits of the borough are the celebrated
Iron woe ke of the Mears Valentine and fur
th• r on, the far-famedaxe manufactory of Mr
Haryry Mann. We have not time, however,
to particularise further

Ttn•re nue three pripere published here, the
DV/WO-11fie If otresion, the Bellefonte Reyna/i-
-ron, and The Christian Union Work—a month-
ly 'I lie farmer paper is publinlw.l by I' Gray
Meek, Einn , the plusky member tit the lute
Leginiattire f Centre county whoae print,
ink endahltskrnent le one of the It we have
ever even Mr 'Meek in popoltir with
nix horn.. finite and will thohdless be returned
to the Leginlatiire. Ile I. an nble and (I.lllle,
editor, and a hurteon. gentle...ol The ler
publterm in Wilted by lei nett,
or, noeinil gentlemen, and a man of winnilleen
hie Mama Brown in the 1,10 Iliti of the fa-
wim s apple 1110111,1We ?dory, In however,
I have not time to tel. here The otherpaper,
tan religious Journal, he published try Mr It
A

11. P rreeeiN 1,1 11./ sense from x
ot Hear e, lit w orr, wleeh nupplir

the o ON°/Mei In 111eh n oily worth inuring
I gosh.. tit of t 't• Kn..riod 111 hobbles, and in
an, .t • .1. ir and Told ae 1, ti It In maid that the
g t cat French trmilider, T.l 1,.)rend, during he/

I V I.•It to this 1.) , ones t.rne

.tw IA nettral wrekt., and the natural chair or
•6 Ilial he upled, near Ulla spring, la
still potetetl out to strangers

There ought to be largo itianufs,torieft here
of all kind. The water power la magnificent,
~:„I Quid be eo easily utilite.l l'apittilotts
might here find highly profitable Inseetmenin
for mom.,

!Malt, Fag , Mtn probably Anne morn
(or Bellefonte than any other •Ingle man In
II Ile tan put up many of its (Meet bulldingr
and lo an setive, enterttrinlng genthmtan The
mammoth hotel at willch I am slopping la
called after and owned by lilm MIMI

N{,nn trick, whlrh flows through the town
such superior wri-

ter power. is full of hue trout, but the speckled
beauties in It are esprit lour, and they can
only be lured from their native element by the
most cunning wiles of artistic. anglers
'I hrotighotit the surrounding mountains are
niimerous smeller brooks in which the truo
.tini.no mutinies Al/001111 Yesterday, l' Gray
Meek, Esc] , the, energetic editor of the
Hutchsum, In corn pony with Cyrus Alexander,
Ent ,and Menxrc Jeremiah It lititt• anti Fred
.riok Jarrett, noels nit e1e111.01104 so Lau

rel 111111, Where they summed nearly
three hundred trout True it Is that most of
them were small, but mountain trout can bet-
ter afford to be small than any other fists In
the world (Alter parties lines bean casting
files In likely play^. and the result ix that
lit,' larder of the 1110111 1101100 has In Its r*
eesses mitt away on ice,alino.o us beautiful In
di a it, u. In life, [nom than enough trout to
feed All 1110 hungry editors and their friends.

The Titusville Courier had one of
its stair here aleo, Mr. WAlL:till. Af
ter giving a long description of Belle-
fonte and its inamilacturing and iron
interests, Mr. W. thus speaks of the
trip to the summit of Nittany Moun-
tain :

Following the adjournment, all who chose
partook of a and then sun endering
ourselves to the tender mercies of the citizens
ory.ellefonte, we took Coats In the carriages
they had provided for a drive to the moun•
talus, and a most delightful one it proved to
be Followings well-kept turnpike for seven
miles op between two mountains, with a grade
Po light and turns NO frequent that one scarce-
ly realized that he is gaining any great height
we suddenly found ourselves on the summit
of the Nittany Mountains, which divide the
Nitteny and Penn valleys, one thousand feet
above our starting point, and Wok leg down on
the Penn Valley, with its thoad expanse of
cultivated fields, waving grain and forest
trees, with Egg and the Hevett Mountains In
the distance, and Centre Hall some miles dis-
tant, yet seemingly withina stone's throw, all
emend out at our feet as a map, six hundred
feet below It was a grand and most beautiful
scene The return was a rapid ride down the
mountain, which ended at the hotel soon after
eight o'clock.

The above are all the notices we
have room for this week, We shall
continue to reprint them WI they come

--L—You are missing bargains by not
going to Buttilde it Thomas's for
boots, shoes and hats. They excel all
others in this useful line.

—As to iho circumstances com-
plained of in the following note, we

know nothing. We publish it for the
simple roason that wo hafo always be-
lieved that parties thinking they were
aggrieved by the action of publie:offi-
dials, should hnvo an opportunity of
being heard, and with no intention of
reflecting upon either the Assessor of
Potter township or the county Com-
missioners, In this as in all other mat-
ters, wo suppose there is two sides to the
question :

POTTER'EI M11.1.F1, PA. 1
June 2d, 1871. f

M it. I' G. M Et: —Dear Sir
want to state a few facts to you about
the way the assessors value property in
Potter township, And I wish you to
publish the same in your paper. I have
ten acres of land with n log house and
small stable on it, and my neighbors on
all sides of me have better land and
much better improvements, and they
nre on the main road and I tint
shut till of the road. Now, they have
assessed 'no 30 per cent. higher than any
of my neighbors. I attended the tipRrais-
merit and stated my case to them but
they would not( listen to me, and said
they couhl not alter it. I told. them I
would publish the way they were doing
business. What I want, Is to be put on
an equality with my neighbors. There
not Is ono of them that NlOlll,l exchange
acre for ncre with me. I can't see how
it is; either they are assessed too low or
I am too high, but I think they tire a
hale too low If there w n little game
in it 1 wish to have it exposed All I
want is a fair assessment 11.

\Vu find the unplimentary let-
ter in the last 14stie 01 the Philipsburg
Journal

I=
Ma Emma —"rho members Of Om Philips- ,

root Band desire, through the medi-
um of your paper, to return their warmest
thanks to the oiliness of Bellefonte for their
unilorin kinditonagenetous hospitality and to-
kllllll Ofappretintion which they extend 11111111 g
our rein t trip to thatpleasant town Especial-
ly are our thanks duo to theofficernand mem-
bers of Ventre Lodge, I O. of U. F„ to whose
courtesy we ewe much of the pleasure deriv-
ed from mar visit, to the wholo.nouled pro•
prietor and gentlemanly clerks of the Bush
flouse,where our wants were promptly attend-
-041)11111111 abundantly supplied , also the edi
torn of th; Watchman Mall Rrpuhfican for their
words of COMlTlendation and oneouragement
extended to us through the columns of , tholr
paper., not forgetting deli Boyor,of the It and
House, Tyrone, who generously entertained
theband free of chary.: 'rho pleasant associ-
ations connected with this ♦tslt Shall long be
remembered, and we hope soon 1111111. an
opt.: tunny of reciprocatin.;, in some degree,

al least, the friendship and good-will which
we have received.

Signed in behalf of the-Band,
r It RANroftro, lA•nd.'r

—During our late visit to Wat-
kins Glen, New York, wo formed the
acquaintance of Mr J. Hope, an artist
of fine ability, who is now engaged in

painting,for partied in the tnetropolie,the
most distinguished features of the won-
derful ravine. pictures will be on
exhibition in New York next winter,
and they cannot fail to attract attention
and admiration Mr Hope paints from
nature, and is (twilit/11y reproducing on
can vans all the wild and magnificent
scenery that twist enchanting place.
Ile is en artist of tine parts and is

fast r ii into deserved celebrity.

—During the editorial excursion

from here to the tor of tho Niltany
Mountain, lagt wick, Mr. W. P. Wil-
son, of this place, very kindly ordered
the toll gates on the road to ho opened
to the party, without charge. We are

reque,ted, on WWI of tho editors, to
return their thanks to Mr. Wilson for
his courtesy, and to assure him that his
lihendity was highly appreciated Mr.
~Viitem is a public spirited gentleman,
and brows bow to yell t honor on his

MM.:S.—Agricultural Books.
Blank Books,
Miscellaneous Books,,
"Little Women,"
"Little Men,"
"Old Fashioned Boy,"
'Old Fashioned Girl,"
"Common Sense in the Household "

, Cook Books,
Books on the "horse,"
All received this week at the Model

Book Store opposit Bush House
—The store of Mr J W. Shall, in

the lower end of Brush Valley,was rob-
bed of about fifteen dollars in money,
the other day, by a female, who has
been suspected of doing such things be-
fore Mr. Sholl's wife was attending
the store at the time, and it was while
she was in the collar attending to the
wants of the female aforesaid, that the
robbery was committed.

—At Mr this-'s iale in Ferguson
township, ene du. % w.,•k,
brothers, Christian, Samuel and Philip
Ilarpster, whose combined ages number
276 years, were in attendance. Chris-
tian is 92, Samuel 86, and Philip 78.
They are still tyarty, robust old men,
and bid fair to weather the storms and
adversities of this:life for years to come.
May they live long.and prosper.

ACADZMT.—Tho annual closing ex-
orcises of the pupils of the Bellefonte
Academy, will take place at Reynolds's
Hall, on Wednesday evening, June 28.
Doors open at 7 o'clock ; exerfises begin
at 7f o'clock precisely.

—Save your horses by providing
By nets at Burnside & Thomas's. They
have the largest assortment.

—Burnside & Thomas's molasses
and syrup can't be beat for their ex-
trema low prices. Try them.

(For the WAT(11111tIC

About the By-Weis.

Nothing better could be expected from
a "By-Way" than the article in last
WATCHMAN( under the attractive title
of "About• S. S. Conventions." Wo
presume, the writer of that illustrious
article was a personage who usually fre-
quents conventions, - prafte meetings,
&e., &c , and by way of manifesting
the deep interest ho always takes in
such things, locates his corporosity in
the back seat, door, or outstde the house
altogether. Such must have been Mr.
"By-Way's" posish at the late S. S.
Convention, and such must have boon
the part he took in making the meeting
both an interesting and profitable one to
"By-Way"hill is no gasorneter,As he
_would have us infer from the nature of
his article and its length. His gap col-
lects not in cold weather, but in warm,
and not finding an opportunity to let it
avcape at the convention, held a few
weeks since, embraced the privilege
of the press so that the public at large,
might be edified by his remarks an
be rightly informed as to the nature
and wol king of the S. S Convention.
'l'h,, caow, i, greatly indebted to this
wi-encre vourteous critir,•:r, and
hereafter will engage li's invaluable
service; In•: .rehand to plan and con-
duct the i• 10- of the Conventions.
There are ii w'ia, present, at organisa-
tions ,ke , of every description, persons
who, like "By-Way," could have done
this, that and the other, in abort, could
have run the maehine, better than any
other person at the meeting,and yet,what
conclusively proves this presumption,
they never rise to oiler any suggestion
Or motion, or tat,: any settee pail whet.
over during the continuance oft slfid
convention Plenty there are who say
"it few always run it anyhow, what is

the use for me to rise and address the
chair'?" while they have eaprewly got-
ten the, up 114 11, lonic exetcee for not en-

vie.]fig actively in conventions, Sundal
School-, Prayer meetings or at') thing
vivo 'Tis a pity Mr. "By-Way" ex-
pended novo of hiv'gas to make the S
S Convention a success. The more
credit belongs to those who did aid in
making it what it was, \V.

[For the Wstehman
MusicAr,.—As the Bald Engle ex-

press steamed up to the Station at

Unionville, the other evening, we were
surprised by the sourd of martial mu-

sic, and much no& se when we found
that it proceeded from the Unionville
l)rum Corps, which ts• now fully
equipped and under the supervision of
the fifer, Mr. L. B. Bathurst, with the
exception of the bass drummer, Mr.
Edward Barton, it is composed of small
boys, of which Mr. Bathurst is justly
proud. Alexander Shipley, the eldest
is twelve years of age, Joseph Barton
ton, while 11.ortie W. Geary, the baby
drummer, has arrived at the mature age
of six summers, and, with their spark-
ling uniform, perfect time and manly
bearing, they are a eight worth seeing.

FINS. ARTS Mr. Scott of Scotts Art
Gallery, Philadelphia, arrived in the
place on Monday, with a splandid (.01.

lection of paintings The salo commenc-

ed last evening, the company was large
but the prices were ruinously
low to the owner, Mr. J. E. Mc-
Cleo-. However, every ono was sold
in two bide. Thu balance of the cata-
loguo will be sold this evening, and our
citizens should not lose this, the last op-
portunity of obtaining fine works of
art. Such a collection was never before
iii our city.

—Sam Powell, a darkey boy living
in Clearfield, went into Mr. Nankin's
stable on 'Wednesday and while fooling
round Mr. Alex. Sample's horse, which
was there stabled, got himself tramped
on. The series of unearthly howls to
which ho gave vent, when he fAind
himself caught, gathered quite a crowd
and created considerable excitement.

—A nice little social hop came off
in Meek's Hall on Fridky night_laat.
The music was furnished by Smith and
Kline, and the floor management was

under the control of our friends Gudy-
kunst and Cartin. About ton couples
were present, and the occasion passed
off most delightfully.

—Col. Jacob Zeigler, familiarly
known as "Uncle Jake," is behind-
hand, according to his own confession.
In his paper of lest week, he says:

Goon —Our friend Kuria of the Centre Hall
Reporter says, when we get a flower prang, we
will be square with Centre Hall. Good. We
are glad we shall then be square with some-
body, a thing we hare not been for several
years.

—The Phatpabury Journal of let-
urduy last gives us the following Inter-
citing items:

Considerable excitement was raised
at Enterprise mines, on Saturday even-
ing last, by an attempt upon the part of
.lu!iii Swab and..lnek Connelly to com-
mit Iseltly injury upon Thomas Mi.-
nnig. The Nets In the ease, as nearly as
wu can learn them, are as follows;
Manning is a Catholic, as are, also,
Smith and Connelly, while Manning's
wife is a piotestant. As he says him•
self, he and his wife have family jars,
in which she calls him "pet names,"
while he playfully kicks her out of bed
and out of the house, breaks the win-
dows, and makes use of other little
pleasantries of like nature. Smith and
Connelly, thinking it unwisefor &Cath-
olic and Protestant to live together, so
advised Manning, who wholly disre-
garded their advice aad, stuck to his
wife, with whom, except on the occas-
ions above named, he apptuired td
In perfect harmony. do on Saturday
night last, Smith and Connolly broke
Into his house, drove Mrs. Manning, in
her night clothes, out In the open sir,
whore she remained all night in the
pouring rain, pulled Manning out of
bed, and, taking his wife's hoops fiir
the purpose, ,attempted to hang him.
How ho escaped this fate wo did not
I. ern, hot escape it he did, and entered

complaint against the parties. War-
rants were hawed, and the gentlemen
arrested, had a hearing before es-
quire Herd, who required bail of Smith
for appearance at court, and committed
Connelly to jail. Manning end wife
wore also hold to bail for appearance as
witnesses.

Quito 0 largo party from this town
accompanied Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Lin-
gle, as far as Tyr,one, on their wedding
tour to Niagara Falls. For their accom-
modation a spools' oar was attached to
the mail train south, and for returning,
to the express north. .4liere were fif-
teen couples in the party, and a merry
time they had. "

[For the Watchman.
lticuxtumuno, Juno 18, 1871

EDITOR WATCHMAN :—ln traveling
about the County, it was our good for-
tune to stop for a few days in the quiet
and beautiful town of Rehersburg.
During our sojourn there wo were kind-
ly treated by all with whom we had in-

ercourse. This town is improving
rapidly, houses are toting remodled and
repainted, and when completed, will
greatly add to the appearance of it, and
will rank favorably with her sister
towns, and some it will far (moped.
There are many good peoplo living
hero, among whom wo would mention
Dr. I). J. 'We called on the
doctor, and he took us around to see his
conveniences and improvement., cattle,
horses, dogs, cats, sheeppoultry, &e.
He has about eighty alliciens, all of the
best breeds, such as Spanish, Brahma,
Cochin 'China, Chittegung, &c. Ills
poultry fountain is a curiosity and well
worth a visit; has tho best arranged
ice-house we venture to say, in Centre
county ; his stables as clean as a parlor ;
dogs of tho terrier and shepherd kind,
maltose cats, canary birds, &c. His lots
contain none but the best kinds of fruit,
planted with the oat Host and best
potatoes, corn, beanst ;ice-coolers
tilled with nice clean leo stero you in
the face Wu quenched our thirst at
one of them, mixed with :ream nectar
and lemonade. His parlors are well
furnished, and in fact every thing
around and about him is in the best of
trim and tip-top order.

D. W. Harter, of tho"Sprend Eftglo"
Hotel, is doing a very good business
Daniel gives good grub, good beds, and
good . All the different kinds
of mechanics, are carrying on their busi-
ness here, and from appearances, do
well. Tho town is supplied with two
kinds of water, which is conveyed in

pipes from the mountains about one
mile, north and south of the town

The choir of the German Reformed
Church, Danl. Kramer, vocal leader;
Miss Emma C. Kramer and Miss Lin-
nie Meyer, organists, is first class, not
many choirs to compare with them
They sing both in German and Eng-
lish. 'rho are many other things of in-

terest that we might mention, but time
and space forbid. Mr. Editor, if you
have the least doubt of what we hare
say, we say to you do as wo did,pay the
town a visit, sojourn a few da3li and ba
convinced WANDEILICR.

Declination

Mosn•xxov, Juno if,, 1871.
Mr. I'. GRAY Mimic., Dear Sir •—I

notice in last week's WAICLIMAN, my
name announced, or rather proposed as
a candidate for Associate Judge. 1
hereby take the same medium to es tend
my louver.. thanks to my friend+ who-
ever they may be, who have thug
thought tit to propose me in so honor-
able connection, and at the same time
to say to them and the people of Centre
county, that I have never thought of,
or du not now think of being a candi-
date.

It isclaimed by our Snow Shoe Dem-
ocrats (and we have rrituny of them,
that we have never had In our part of
the county any of the county oak.,
but a Commuksioner, and I believe an
Auditor.' e, wo never asked for
more and no doubt but that if we had,
the people of Centre county would be
perfectly willing to give us our full
share. Very respectfully,

Wu HoLT

Hon. C. L.Vallendigham Aooidental-
lAShoots Himself.

CINCINNATI, June 16.—Despatches
from Dayton, Olito, to-night contain
the startling anounceinent the Flon.C.
L.Vallandi gliain had accidentally
shot himself through the abdomen, at
a hotel in Lebanon to night, and it is
thought he is fatally wounded.

lie is counsel for M'Cieen, will) in On
trial for the murder of Myere,iand wan
preparing his argument to night.
had an empty arid loaded pistol lying
on the table and was showing how
Myers might have allot himslt. lle
unfortunatly picked up the loaded pistol
instead of the empty one, which went
off, the ball passing through the abdo-
men.

[SICOND DISPATCH
LanAtioN,O.,June 16-11:P. M.,—

No hopes are entertained by t le physi.)01
Mans fur lion. C. L. Vullandigham.
The ball entering the right side of the
abdomen, ranged downward and has
as yet not been found. The leading
physicians of Cincinnati have been tel.
egraphed for and have already started.

LEmowsr,olllo,J une 17.—Clemen t L
Vallandighani died at fifteen minutes
of ten o'clock tile Morning, from the
effect/ of the wound accidentally inflic.
ted yesterday.

LISICOND DIEIPATC,It
Citictienmrt, June 17.—Mr. Vallan.

digham died at eighteers minutes
before ten this morning. He sank
very rapidly after three o'clock,having
no pulse scarcely after that hour.

Dr. Dawson, of Cincinnati, arrived
at three o'clock, but was too late to do
any good to the dying man.

Judge Haynes, hie law partner, fromDayton, reached Lebanon this morn•
log with other personal friends, and
who were with him in his hot hous.McGeen, in the prosecution of whose
case he lost his life, was taken fromjail this morning to his bedside and
abed tears ae he beheld his dying friend!who had appeard during the progress
of ,he trial, to summon all his energy
and legal seamen in hie defence.Mr. Follett made the atgument forthe State yesterday, and was to have

been followed this morning by MrMILLIKEN, and it was expected Vail:andigham would finish his argumentthis evening or Monday morning.Judge Pope, before whom the trial was.proceeding, • tiourned the Court thismornings I Monday.
Mrs. ' alladighana *name(' for 1101.timore sat evening, called there by adying Irother.
Mr. • allandighatn body will betaken at .nce to Dayton,reaching thereabout 3 'clock.

• hail storm of most 'extraonlinary die actor occurred down in Alaha-ma near Montgomery, last week, IFthis account of it in a local paper can
be believed "lite hail wan one footdeep on a levcl,,tnd knee deep in ravine,
and slough. It came over the axle tree
of a buggy in a ravine six 'inky fromthe city, and the next (lay rush Vllit
quantities ofit remained ()tithe ground
that the people of that neighborhood
hauled it off and stored it lor tee inblocky front twenty to thirty pound.;
each.'

NOTII ER 'Radical governor 11tH
come to grief. The impeachment Intl
of overnor Butler, of Nebraska, endedyesterday with his remoVILI from office.Be can fled Holden in New .leNev ithe wants a sympathizer.

Announcements
WO 1110 IllltilOril.ttti In /11111, 11111i.t. tlm 11110,

Mt HAM/ l'onLry, (If ii1”111, 10,1 q11,,„ „

tiiiialif (Or AtOII/t II t° .111tIg.1 hittqv. I Ito I,
4.1411.11 of tho Deiroloiailo I t '

We ere authOrltert to nnnotthoo II„.
0,1 w w. live, of 111.,1•Lli, ,lAT,ll,lato, for A19.10/1,011 J t ip.
drrinlolt ol the Detttoerath, l'oont) (..‘

lion
Wk. are authorized to 11111,1,,,, ll,' 11411. ,f

Ilan .11,1111110XlerIllall, n. 1 nmli id, 101 ,k%
soolato Judge, toihject II odou of t
Democratic County Con, coil,.

Married

LINf7I,E-1111'tiSf 0: --At ho ro4 Hone° of the
lorhlu'e tether, Cheeter Ittipeet,
l'Aft Innt , Roy it E f,

ot t IKeettlii,llll.l )114i (..•E
ofl%tillitotturg.

The Bellefonte Market
=I

The fidlott nig are t he titiotati“n% up to I, n'
clork litirtoday et ening, ti !IVO our to tpo't 11..nt
to pre"■

White Wheat, per bushel .. ... - 11
it.i It, heat, cer bushel I 1.1
Bye, per
Corn, earn, per bushel,.“). . .

Corn, shelled, per bushel, . LP
(Juts, per bushel ................. .- ,iBarley, per bu5he1........ . 1/)
Buckwheat, per bushel .... .. 70
Cloterseed, per bushel .... ', 0
Potatoes, per bushel.-- .......... I ,
Eggs, per dozen ..... .... ti

II
Ilanou—Shoulders

...
. . . . it

... I.
Barns ... ........

..
I.

Tallow, per pound. . ............. 19
Butter, per pound .. .... ..... 19
Rags, per pound .. .

..
. . . t

Ground Plaster, per ton .. 1 .1

MONEY MARKET,
DoMyren & tiro, 40 South Third, 'tn•l

furnielli. ho following up to LL. I
inniant ,

I=l3l 117,,(, 11-',
'• '62 . . . . 11114110,111104 IJ,A

111,0)11.%
b. new 1.1

111 ,

11.17,, fly Ili,
"

• .1, 111 111r 1 1119:1,a I'4
i t 1.1 111 )111, 1, ror vent l y 11',.,,, 11 .

.. 11 I
4t4

Union Paritio It It Int M Itt,u.tn /111N ,q,
Coto ral It. It t;..4
Union Pacific Land C/rant Bonda.

OUR TERMS

Tins: "iiEm( 1r It .‘"I'l ' 11
m\\ I. plibli..tiedevery 1,r1.1.

mg, to she ,ity of Beller. alto, Psi., by I
$f 1:1( , it $2 per annum') (.f paid e

ranee), t. alien not pall w shall
/3 if not roil d before the rips rail.Ji
year , awl nn paper will be diseontint,
s.I arrearage is paid, except at the
the publisher.

Papers will not be sent out of Conts
unless paid for in advance.

AU Advertimernenin for stens terin t
months, 20 cents per line for the ti

Insertions, and 5 cents a lino for
florist Insertion. Spada! 7 Alert. one- h

Editorial notiven 25 COW, p.n.
A Ilberul liwount Is Insole to per.,

timing by thequarter, tiAll year, or 14•
town

One inch (or Id line. tide type)
Two
three Inehe.
Quarter column (or 4ti Inchem)
Ralf column (or II Inches).
Ono column (or 19 Inclie9)

Job Printing of every kind Mow al
Doan 611141 dlhpnlrh. Tito WI.TCIIIIO
been retitled will• a Power Press and :N.
and everything in the printing lun• t an
anted in the most artistic manner ar
lowest rates. Terms--CASII.

All letters should be atitire•ved to
I'. tilt 11' ti

111.111January I, IRON

New Advertisemnts

PIN ISA LS.—Propneftld ttlll
',waived at tits .4 the

until Naturday the Ist day of Joly, 1, 171 ,
e tntuonry and 1,11.100.14 of 11+

part of 'No I, S 1' It It Nom wettern
honntbkry of Union county to a point In theri•

elicit) , of Oak flail, Centre county, ',clog e".

Coal, 31 to66 both inelualee. Profile. ran be
keen at the office In Lewisburg. Printed Min
of propene'', can be had at the aka Nu till
era will be received.

GEORGE F. MILLEK,
President of the L. C. t 8. C It It.

IC-23-1f Levrlnburlbrg•

Carrim eras. Lawastraa C .

Ana Amos Clan B. B. Co
Philadelphia, June 13, 1 111

MWA. ileireby given that the first inetall•
mint of Fire Dollars pet shard' to the Capital
Stocks of the Dearieburg, Centre, and Spruce
Creek H. It. Co., subscribed In the Townships
Of Hurls Potter, Cream. Perm end
Centre C441 14, will be payable on the Ifirst
day of July, ICI, and the subsequent Install-
ments of Fire Dollars per share, will be due
and payable on the first day of each fleeced-
inn. month, until the whole is paid.

Pigments of the above installments aro
hereby required to be made to the Treader
of the Co , at the °Moe of the Centre County

Banklak Company, Bellefonte, Pa.
• JOSEPH LESLEY ,

Treasurer
N. B. Any person desiring, can paythe whole

of one". If payments are not punctually
mad., the Jig/ allows one per cent pair month

IC 25 dO
to be charged In addition.


